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Nick Mewton, Jan Larcombe, Brian Jackson, Bob Standyard, Paul & Sheila Hopley, Paul
Wellings, Pauline Stanyard, Stuart (Slinger) Woods, Bill Simpson,Val Derbyshire, Roy &
Elizabeth Penny, Roger Forbes, Mary Gilbert, Jean Keeling, Robert Radford, John Flack, Danny
de Feu, Catherine Kelly, Andrea,  Mike Keeling, Dave Price, Mike Gilbert, Stephen King, Tony
Darbyshire, Bill Porter, Angela Pogson, Ray Whitehouse, Ray Pogson.

Front Row Rita Mewton, Peter Bunting,Vince Richards, Geoff Holland, Rebecca Radford,
Doreen Larcombe, Olga Price, Hilary King, Bridget Bunting, Pam Whitehouse.
                     Photo: Danny de Feu
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What a fabulous weekend we had in London,
Steve and I started with a visit to the Tower of London
to see the Poppies in the Moat - amazing as you can see by our photos page 3.
We then met up with the other members of the RNPA at the Houses of Parliament, it was lovely
to see a few new faces like Paul Wellings, Geoff Holland, Bob Stanyard, Paul Hopley, Stuart
(Slinger) Woods, Roger Forbes and Vince Richards in our party - it was a most enjoyable and
interesting tour. In the evening we all retired to The Pontefract Castle Pub where we had a lovely
meal and a good gossip. The next day started with the AGM onboard  HMS Belfast. Followed by
a tour of the ship with an excellent evening meal to finish with. Well done Ray Whitehouse up to
your very high standard  of organization, we all had a great time thank you.

Your editor Hilary King

T

The Peregrine
Phots Post
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 Contact FPU HMS Excellent

From course he joined 830 squadron flying Wyverns which was based at Ford and was deployed
on Eagle during the Suez crisis. Later at Yeovilton he met and married Jess who was a Range
Assessor working in the same building.

 A spell at Hal Far, Malta with the Pilotless Target Aircraft team followed by a return to Yeovilton in
1960 and by  No 2 Phot 1s course at Lee on Solent in 1961. He was the Royal Yacht photographer
for two years before a period at the FPU in Excellent.
He completed the SD course at Frazer Gunnery Range and was commissioned and appointed to
Victorious for his “out of branch” service but a fire on 13 March 1968 led to the Vic being
decommissioned. As a Sub Lieutenant he served at the RNPPTU at Frazer and Dolphin.

Promoted to Lieutenant in April 1971 he was appointed to Fulmar, JSOP Cosford and Excellent
before enjoying an exchange posting with the US Navy at Arlington Virginia.
Returning to the UK he was promoted to Lieutenant Commander and had a long appointment as the
Fleet Photographic Officer before retiring in 1983.

Following retirement from the RN he spent several years in control of the photographic equipment
procurement organisation for the Army.
John died on 7th June 2014 after a long battle with cancer.

John was born in the Portsmouth area and was 22 when he
joined the Navy and started his photographic career on No 19
course in 1955. Slightly older than his contemporaries he
became the daddy of the course. He had a quarter share in
the (in)famous London Taxi “Bessy” that four members of No
19 course bought for £10 and used, fully laden, as a run
ashore vehicle

   JOHN COOMBS 1933- 2014
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We are still looking for a Secretary.  Jan Larcombe has agreed to be Acting Secretary until the next
AGM  anyone who would like to take on this role please contact a member of the committee. Please
consider this seriously  as the rest of the committee will support the Secretary  which is not a
demanding job. We meet twice a year and contact through emails. Thank you.

Vacant Secretary position



After a spell at sea he married Carol in 1972 and they went to Gibraltar where their only son Matthew
was born. Returning from Gib they settled in Somerset which served as a base while he spent time
at Yeovilton, the FPU and several ships. He was on Invincible for the duration of the Falklands war
and also spent two and a half years on exchange service in America. After retiring from the navy
they moved to the Fenlands near Wisbech. Sandy was into music in a big way and loved his golf.
After returning from a cruise around the British Isles on the Tuesday he was on his way to his normal
Wednesday golf when he suffered a heart attack. Sandy was cremated at the Fenland Crematorium
near March. As a mark of Sandys popularity the crematorium was packed with standing room only
right out to the waiting room and sixteen phots from all over the UK (and Germany) paid there
respects. A lively and noisy celebration of his life was held in The Swan Inn, a pub about two hundred
yards from Sandy’s house. Sandy would have loved it.

Sandy (John Barry) Sanders
1st August 1951 - 20th August

One of six children Sandy was born in Kingsbury,
Warwickshire. Before joining the Navy at sixteen and
a half he worked on a farm and in a brickyard. He
was colour blind so was not allowed to be an Aircraft
Handler but, as we were in the monochrome era, he
was offered a place in the Phot  Branch.

Poppies at The Tower of London
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Photos by Hilary & Steve King



 Jan Larcombe shows Steve King the photos he took in the exact spot he is standing on  54 years
ago. On the back its says:- HMS Belfast’s 4inch secondary armament  Taken by Naval Airman
Jan Larcombe.  from The Fleet Photographic Unit, HMS Simbang, Sembawang Singapore while
taking passage in HMS Belfast from Singapore to the Philippines to record the Gunnery Shoots in
Exercise Jet 60.
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The Houses of Parliament

Which ones the statue Mike?
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Pete Bunting, Vince & Yonna Richards,  Bridget Bunting.

Bill Porter, Angela Pogson
& Olga Price

HMS Belfast

Doreen & Jan Larcombe,
Paul & Sheila Hopley.

John Flack & Andrea
and Pete Bunting.

Catherine Kelly & Bill Simpson

  The Belfast Bouys
   Bill Porter onboard the ship
named after his home town.   All
members of the RNPA wish a
speedy recovery to Angela his wife
sorry she could not be with us this
weekend.



Roy & Elizabeth Penny, Rita & Nick Mewton,
Tony & Val Derbyshire, Hilary King.

Wally Nangle, Catherine Kelly, Angela
Pogson,Bill Porter, Ray Pogson, Pete &
Bridget Bunting & Danny de Feu in the front

Geoff & Helen Holland, Vince & Yonna
Richards, Paul & Cath Wellings, Stuart
(Slinger) Woods,  Pam & Roger Forbes

Bob & Pauline Stanyard, Doreen & Jan
Larcombe, Dave & Olga Price, Robert &
Rebecca Radford, Bill Simpson
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Slinger Woods and Paul Wellings

 Wally Nangle, Robert & Rebecca Radford



FULL CIRCLE?

I have written before about photography in the Royal Naval Air Service during the First World War
but all that photographic expertise was lost when the RNAS and RFC became the RAF on 1st April
1918. All aerial photography and the work in Aircraft Carriers then became the responsibility of the
RAF.

But there was talent in the general service as well. Prior to August 1914 Gunnery marking was
carried out, by sending, often, more than one ship to take positions close to the targets so that
Officers could observe the fall of shot. The record shows that this involved numerous officers and
ratings and that the results were variable. The introduction of photographic marking was seen to be
much cheaper and more accurate

 During the First World War 2 officers and 7 ratings, all noted as being highly skilled, were employed
in the Fleet Flagship for gunnery concentration practices and torpedo volley firing. After the war this
team was broken up and the £8000 worth of photographic equipment sent to the Naval stores at
Rosyth. The towing ship, KING ORRY, was returned to her peacetime role as a passenger ship for
the Steam Packet Company.

 It was recognised that there was a need for a Photographic Section in the RN and the proposal was
for a Chief of the photographic section in the Admiralty, Fleet Phot Os in the Home and Mediterranean
fleets. Phot Officers in three sloops and photographic facilities in Excellent, Vernon and other
establishments.

 Commander Viscount Curzon had been the Fleet Phot O during the war and he volunteered to
re-organise the whole branch. As there was only one continuous service rating (CPO Smith) who
had any serious photographic knowledge it was recognised that it might be necessary to enrol RNR
or RNVR to fill some of the posts but just after the War this was not encouraged for financial reasons.

An AFO was issued in 1919 calling for volunteers from seaman and marines to become non
substantive photographers. They were to be paid one shilling a day for first class and 6 pence for
second class and the first ones were to be drafted to the first target towing Sloop SNAPDRAGON

 The sloops were to have one WO or CPO, three Phots for triangulation, one phot for the kite balloon
camera and two more for “cinematographs”. A further 4 phots would be trained from the ships
company. Again it was recognised that the recruiting some professional photographers from civy
street would be required. The numbers involved in setting up a photographic branch were worrying
some people in the Admiralty but others wanted early action so that wartime experience was not
lost.

 It was proposed that CPO Smith should be given Warrant rank and be appointed to supervise the
fitting out of the SNAPDRAGON for the Atlantic Fleet but this was refused as he was not qualified
for WO and was over age. In January 1920 he had to leave the ship because of eye problems and
he went to EXCELLENT to take charge of the photographic stores and to train ratings. He must
have qualified and been given age dispensation because as CO of the School he was a Warrant
Officer

 Finding personnel proved difficult and an Acting paymaster Lieutenant Joel RNR who was being
considered as a Sloop Photographic Officer would have needed to become RNVR and loose 2
shilling a day in the process. On 1st July 1919 he was appointed to the flagship QUEEN ELIZABETH
as the Fleet Phot O remaining as a Lieutenant RNR and so retained his two shillings. 7

Things Historical



Toward the end of 1947 there were twenty National Servicemen and some twenty four Continuous
Service and Special Service ratings awaiting Phot courses. They had to transfer to the Naval Airman
Branch before starting course.

 A somewhat different story for the people already in the branch in that they were given the opportunity
to remain as Seaman Photographers. Some did but this did not please the powers that be as they
wanted to close the branch as soon as possible. Ginge Bromilow was the last Seaman Phot and I
think he left in the mid sixties.

At the time there were two commissioned photographers Ebling (Peregrine), Bureton (?), and ten
Warrant photographers. Morrow (Seahawk), Hawes (Peregrine), Little (Peregrine), Gordon (Gannet),
Coleman (ACRD) (Anyone know what that was?), Collingbourne (?), Wilde (Protector), Hanman
(Siskin), Gresham (Yeovilton) and Grant (Excellent). The older ones among us will recognise some
of the names. As you can see the majority were employed in the Fleet Air Arm.

A full circle perhaps, phots were due to leave the FAA and become part of the Warfare branch,
seaman even!, but this plan has gone quiet for the time being. They are now part of the Navy Media
Communications and Engagement organization, and, they are set to expand - by two on the February
2015 course"

My usual plea for any pictures of phots at work or play and also information about them. I have had
lots of replies to my emailed request for information On Hist1172 to 1214   but there is still time to
add your thoughts by visiting them - linked from http://www.users.waitrose.com/~jandor/index.htm

Jan Larcombe      -       jandor@which.net

In January 1920 a weekly order was issued asking for volunteers from serving Officers not below
the rank of Lt RN or RM to serve as Fleet Photographic Officers on the Staffs of the CinCs of the
Atlantic and Mediterranean Fleets but there were no volunteers.

There is no record showing if the phots at that time wore a distinctive badge but in November 1930
the camera badge became available. The original design had a bulb release but this was dropped
before they were issued.

All ratings had to buy the badges from KUA. CPOs First and Second class
Photographers were to wear the badges on their collar, everyone else on
the right cuff. First class badges had a star above second class did not,
hence the price difference. CPOs paid 4s 9d for First Class and 4s 3d for
a pair of gold badges while the red badges for other ratings cost 1s 8d for
First class and 1s 5d for seco nd. At this time the branch consisted of one
Chief, five Pos, four Leading Seamen and eight Ordinary Seamen (18 in
all). Around this time the RAF had about 230 phots.
There were several attempts to make the branch substantive but again
financial considerations put this off until 1947 when the Phots and the Mets
became Naval Airmen.

Last Photo we took on the London trip  - Hilary & Steve King8


